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Outdoor ducts: a plant design necessity.

The solutions currently offered by designers involve more and more often the development, sometimes even partial, of the 

air duct system towards external areas. This is not only due to reasons connected with architecture and aesthetics but also 

to actual problems related, for example, to the need to fit air treatment units intended to cover large surfaces on roofs. 

Therefore, the duct must meet certain technical and constructional requirements which ensure perfect operation, even 

in critical conditions. A sensible assessment of the best solution, therefore, must take into account traditional aspects 

like thermal insulation, reduced leakage, reliable standards of safety and eco-compatibility as well as specific factors, 

such as:

>> high resistance to atmospheric agents

>> high resistance to shock and accidental perforation

>> high resistance to wind force

>> high resistance to the weight of snow

In order to offer the most adequate response and meet these parameters in the best of ways P3 has created the P3ductal 

Outdoor system, a new system for the construction and installation of pre-insulated aluminium ducts especially designed 

for outdoor applications.



Panels sandwich panels made of an insulating component in rigid 
foamed polyurethane coated on both sides with aluminium 
sheets for the construction of air distribution ducts.

Accessories flange, section bar and accessories for duct joining and 
installation

Equipment automatic machinery and manual working tools studied to realize 
in a simple and professional way, both in a completely equipped 
work shop and dircetly at the job site, all manufacturing and 
installation operation required by P3ductal ducts

Know-how technical and commercial support for consultants and 
contractors

P3ductal system

P3ductal is P3 system for the construction 

and laying of pre-insulated aluminium ducts 

for air distribution. 

P3ductal system is not based on pre-

insulated aluminium panels only, but it also 

consists of accessories, machineries, tools 

and know-how necessary for the construction 

and installation in a masterly fashion.

P3ductal: one system, many solutions

indoor applications 
duct system

high hygiene 
applications 

self-cleaning and 
antimicrobial duct system

careplus

easy cleaning high hygiene duct[al] system

outdoor applications 
duct system

aggressive applications 
duct system

high hygiene 
applications 

antimicrobial duct system

low pressure 
duct system

low pressure high 
aesthetics duct system



P3ductal Outdoor: performance and economy saving

Greater speed of construction in 

comparison to traditional sheet-

metal ducts: this is the key to the 

economic advantages offered by the 

novel P3ductal Outdoor, a system for 

the production of ducts for outdoor 

applications. P3ductal Outdoor ducts 

are easy to construct and, being pre-

insulated, do not require any further 

insulation.

The pre-insulated P3ductal Outdoor 

duct is manufactured with a highly 

resistant outer aluminium sheet with 

a thickness of 200 microns, which 

makes it unnecessary to add the 

outer sheet-aluminium covering 

which is typical of sheet-metal ducts 

for outdoor use. The only additional 

phase in the construction process of 

the duct is the application of Gum 

Skin, a waterproofing sheet which 

ensures the outstanding performance 

that distinguishes the P3ductal 

system, even in particularly adverse 

environmental conditions.

aluminium preinsulated duct,
P3ductal Outdoor
30 mm thickness

outer sheath 
gum skin

sheet-aluminium outer
covering 6/10 mm

intermediate insulating 
rock wool layer 5 cm

galvanized sheet iron duct; 

thickness 10/10

traditional sheet-metal duct

P3ductal Outdoor system

Phase P3ductal Outdoor Sheet metal duct system

Construction of ducts by traditional methods by traditional methods

Insulation NOT NECESSARY BECAUSE 
PRE-INSULATED

application of a rock wool layer, usually with  a thickness of 5 cm

Outer covering application of the sheath
waterproofing Gum Skin 

application of the sheet-aluminium covering 6/10 mm



Guaranteed thermal insulation The foam polyurethane used in the production of Hydrotec panels is nowadays one of the best thermal 
insulating materials available on the market. It guarantees continuous and constant insulation with 
λi=0,022 W/(m °C) at 10 °C.

Reduced losses due to leakage Thanks to the exclusive patented system of flanging, P3ductal ducts ensure exceptional air-tightness 
eliminating longitudinal losses and limiting those which might occur in transversal joints, thus meeting 
the requirements of the best class of air-tightness demanded by UNI EN 13403

Maximum quality of the air The use of aluminium as an inner surface of the ducts guarantees great hygiene of the air, thus 
eliminating the problem of ageing of the insulating material with subsequent release of particles.

Perfect safety P3ductal ducts have a low degree of participation in fires, they do not drip and the fumes produced 
have little opacity and toxicity. P3ductal ducts guarantee excellent standards of safety even in the 
event of earthquakes.

Low noise level The ‘sandwich’ structure of the ducts (aluminium-insulating layer-aluminium) ensures excellent 
acoustic performance. Vibrations and resonance are stopped by the soundproofing material, thus 
enhancing the degree of comfort in the rooms where P3ductal is applied.

Extra lightness The weight of P3ductal ducts is remarkably lower than those of traditional metal sheet ducts.
This makes for many obvious advantages, ranging from economic ones to those related to transport, 
installation and work on the ducts, even when this takes place on-site.

Durability over time P3ductal ducts offer maximum resistance to corrosion, to erosion and to deformation and their high 
technical performance is guaranteed over time.

Ease of construction and 
modification

P3 has conveniently coded all the operational procedures for easy construction and installation 
of its ducts. The extra lightness of the material, which makes it very easy to construct the ducts, 
allows the user to do any kind of work on them, even on the building site.

Why choose P3ductal Outdoor



From the panel to the installed duct – the   P3ductal outdoor system

The constructional features make this type of panel particularly rigid and 

highly resistant to shock and to accidental perforation, which may occur in 

outdoor applications. 

The panel Piral HD Hydrotec Outsider is made of expanded polyurethane with 

a density of 48 ± 2 kg/m3 and a thickness of 30 mm. It is coated with 
embossed aluminium with 200 micron thickness on one side and 80 micron 

thickness on the other. The aluminium is protected by 2 g/m2 of antioxidant 

polyester-based lacquer. Thanks to the large number of closed cells i.e. over 

95%, the panel’s foam offers a useful thermal conductivity of 0.022 W/m (m °C). 

Code Dimensions Technical features

bxh thick. density al thick. thermal conductivity rigidity class

15HS31 400x120 cm 30,5 mm 48 ± 2 kg/m3 200/80 µm 0,022 W/m°C 900.000

>> Choice of the panel: Piral HD Hydrotec Outsider 15HS311

The choice of the panel is followed by the construction phase. For further 

information about this subject please refer to the P3ductal Products Catalogue and 

to the handbook for construction and installation of P3ductal ducts.

>> Construction of the duct2

After construction of the duct, the following step is the application of accessories. 

In particular, it is necessary to proceed by joining the different pieces of the ducts. 

The innovative P3ductal flanging system ensures perfect fit in the joints between 

different pieces as well as maximum seal, reducing the risk of infiltrations.

In the case of the P3ductal outdoor system, profiles and flanges are applied 
to the duct using the special Glue Profiles Outdoor (code 21CL09), a special 

single-component polyurethane adhesive with particular technical and chemical 

characteristics offering a high degree of tightness even in particularly aggressive 

external conditions.Temperature of application > 15 °C. Drying time 3 hours at 20 °C (water should be sprayed for faster drying)

>> Application of accessories3

Code Glue Storage temperature Durability Note

21CL09 Profiles
Outdoor

5÷25 °C 6 month Temperature of application > 15 °C. Drying time 3 hours at 20 

°C (water should be sprayed for faster drying)



From the panel to the installed duct – the   P3ductal outdoor system

To ensure maximum resistance to atmospheric agents, P3 has created a special waterproofing protective coating: Gum Skin. This special 

rubber sheath of outstanding elastomeric properties, has enhanced resistance to UV rays and shows excellent behaviour in freezing/

thawing cycles. Besides, the special inner action fungicidal, anti-bacterial and plasticizing agents ensure that the product remains 

unaltered over time, even in the presence of average industrial pollution.

The product is made up of a plasticized styrene-acrylic copolymer which helps obtain a continuous and very elastic waterproof covering 

offering high resistance to microfissures. Gum Skin guarantees that the ducts system is aptly protected against the formation of algae 

and fungi and also gives excellent protection against corrosive agents (acid rain, sulphur dioxide, carbon dioxide) and against UV 
rays. Gum Skin proves suitable for use within a temperature range between -15 °C and + 80 °C.

The procedure starts with the application of a first layer of Gum Skin. To enhance its performance, a reinforcement gauze is then fitted 

(code 21GZ01) on the joining flanges. A second layer of Gum Skin is then applied.

>> waterproofing: application of Gum Skin and reinforcement gauze4

Specific weight 1300 g/l c.a.

Binder plasticised styrene-acrylic copolymer

Solvent water

Ph value 8 approx.

Appearance of dried product dull, pigmented

Working temperature -15 °C ÷ +80 °C

Application temperature +10 °C ÷ + 35 °C

Water diluition max 10 %  in volume

Consumption 0,5 ÷ 0,8 l/m2 (two coats)

Colour Standard grey RAL 7004, other colours available on request

application of first layer of Gun Skin application gauze application of second layer of Gun Skin
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The P3ductal outdoor system: technical and    constructional aspects

The rigidity class of the Piral HD Hydrotec 

Outsider panel is 900.000 Nmm2/mm 

according to UNI EN 13403. Considering 

the asymmetrical structure of this panel, 

this value was used for the assessment 

of external limit loads (snow, wind). 

However, for the reinforcement system 

used to withstand the working internal 

pressure in the panel, we should take 

into consideration the curves in the graph 

below, which show a rigidity class of 300.000 Nmm2/mm. The reinforcement system consists of small aluminium alloy tubes 

and these prove indispensable when certain safety limits are exceeded. The European draft regulation states that the maximum 

deformation allowed on either side of rectangular ducts should not exceed 3% of the cross-section size of the duct and that, in 

any case, this deformation should never exceed 30 mm.

>> rigidity class and reinforcement system

shaped disc
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self threading screw
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The P3ductal outdoor system: technical and    constructional aspects

In external installations, it must be born in mind 

that the pressure exercised by the snow and/or 

the wind on the ducts will be conveyed directly 

onto the bracketing system. Square-shaped ducts 

should be used to reduce the effects of the snow 

and/or wind on the sides of the duct. The graph 

below shows how to calculate the limit loads that 

Piral HD Hydrotec Outsider may withstand, according 

to which side is affected by snow and/or wind, both 

in the case of ducts with no pressure (air return) and 

in those under pressure (air supply).

>> wind and snow charge

>> end elbows

Ducts for air expulsion or external air inlets must end in an 

elbow-shaped curve (see drawing on the right) in order to 

prevent water and/or snow from filtering in. In addition, the 

duct opening must be equipped with a special grid to keep 

flying animals out.

The ducts must be raised from ground level and firmly bracketed at least every 2 m and special care should be taken to prevent acci-

dental lifting by the wind. Lengths of ducts applied horizontally must be laid at a sloping angle so as to encourage water drainage.

>> installation of the ducts

In depression

In pression

Wind or snow charged side [mm]

waterproof coating

“U” section bar

shaped disk

snow area
45 cm min.



Hydrotec for a sustainable environment

“harmless to the ozone”: this is the characteristic of the new Piral HD Hydrotec panels, 

the real green heart of the P3ductal system. In respect of all national and international 

standards, which safeguard the ozone layer, we have eliminated from the productive cycle 

the use of CFC, HCFC, HFC and HC. Utilizing an exclusive patent which uses only water for 

the expansion of the insulating component, we have developed a new panel for which the 

production does not need any substances which contribute to the destruction of the ozone 

layer (ODP) and to the increase of the world temperature (GWP). Therefore the P3ductal panel 

represents the best solution for consultants and installers who are really careful and conscious 

about eco-compatible and eco-sustainable aspects.  Since we have always been concerned 

about the environment and technological innovations, we have indeed anticipated by many 

years the European standard which banned the use of CFC and HCFC gasses during the 

production of rigid PUR polyurethane, starting from the first of January 2003.

The water expansion process allows us to have an ODP and VOC (Emissions of volatile organic substances in the atmosphere dur-

ing the production and the life span of the panel) equal to zero and to eliminate the green house effect or GWP (global warming 

potential), which is again equal to zero. In order to evaluate the environmental performances associated with the manufacturing of 

ducts using the P3ductal pre-insulated aluminium panels, produced with the Hydrotec expansion technology, we have also put the 

entire productive cycle through a rigorous scientific study, performed by a pool of researches, following the LCA (Life Cycle 

Assessment) method (defined and disciplined by the international standard ISO 14040). In order to perform this study an analogical 

model of the entire production line was defined in order to identify the environmental loads during the life cycle, from the extraction of 

the raw materials up to the distribution in Italy. The LCA study was the starting point in order to obtain, for the indoor line of panels, 

the release of the validation of the environmental product declaration EPD. In order to better identify the validation of the envi-

ronmental product declaration EPD and make it recognized by the entire air ducts sector, P3 proceeded therefore to define the PCR 

(Product Category Rules) which then brought to the writing of the final document, writ according to the ISO 14025 standard, super-

vised by an appropriate international organization (International EPD System) and published on the web site www.environdec.com.

reg. n. S-P-00146 • www.environdec.com



We cultivate a better air

From more than 3 generations we have been working in the air 

distribution ducts field. In 1989 what was born as an adventure 

took a final shape, giving birth to P3. 

Today P3 is part of an international, ever increasing group, 

whose mission is the promotion of the P3ductal pre-insulated 

aluminium duct with the aim of turning it into an important 

reality in the market of air distribution ducts.

Following a course of continuous improvement from the techni-

cal and commercial point of view, P3 has renewed the system of 

construction of traditional galvanised sheet ducts, by develop-

ing the P3ductal technology which makes use of pre-insulated 

aluminium panels, creating at the same time, accessories, tools 

and machinery intended for the construction and installation of 

air distribution ducts. 

The P3ductal system is produced in some plants in the world, dis-

tributed in more than 70 countries and can count on a widespread sales network, able to give the required support 

to customers and consultants for a correct choice and use of the product. 

P3 has furthermore created a school of certified duct makers able to grant a high working standard in the manufac-

turing of air distribution ducts.

P3’s force points are represented by the constant quality research on its products through a continuous commitment 

in the study and innovation, thanks to its internal laboratories which cooperate in close relationship with University’s 

Research Centres, all of this to offer vanguard performances and technologically advanced materials. 

Since 1996 P3 is working under a quality certified standard according to the UNI EN ISO 9001.



P3 srl 

Via Don G. Cortese, 3 

35010 Villafranca Padovana Loc. Ronchi (Padova - Italy)  

Tel. + 39 049 90 70 301 - Fax  + 39 049 90 70 302

p3italy@p3italy.it - www.p3italy.it
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